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Heads up.

I

would like to wish all Year 11 students
the very best for their GCSEs.
With all the extra study support
sessions taking place, and the GCSE
preparation being undertaken, I am
sure you will walk into the exams with
confidence to achieve your full potential.
Your hard work, commitment and
resilience will pay off!
The launch of this year’s Skills Week for
Years 7-9 is happening. As Year 10 will
once again be out gaining invaluable work
experience, the lower years will have an
opportunity to get new experiences in a
range of activities.

CELEBRATION
EVENING
Wednesday 1st May

T

hese awards are not always for high
academic success, they are more about
celebrating achievement and progress.
The high levels of attainment and progress
make it challenging for staff to select from the
wide range of high caliber students.

The booklet will be published with a
plethora of workshops and practical
events which will take place from Monday
15th – Friday 19th July. After a successful
Skills Week last year, students wanted this
opportunity to be available again.

In addition to awards for accomplishment, there
were the equally important awards for service
to the school community; highly valued areas
in the inclusive school ethos that exists at Hayle
Academy. We strive to celebrate an outstanding,
vibrant learning community and reward the
accomplishments they so rightly deserve.

The summer term has many great
opportunities scheduled and already
lots of students have represented the
school with pride. Whether that was at
the KYBA book awards, Intermediate
Maths challenge, or their work with the
Cornish Pirates at the Diversity workshops,
the ‘Proud to be Hayle’ mantra continues.

SPECIAL AWARD WINNERS

Future newsletters will celebrate the Duke
of Edinburgh expeditions taking place this
week, many sports fixtures and our School
Sports Day (10th July), the humanities
trips and our annual art exhibition.
Last Wednesday evening, we celebrated
the achievements of our students across
a wide range of areas.

ANDREW MARTIN
HEADTEACHER
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HAYLE ACADEMY CHOIR OPENED
THE EVENING, WITH FURTHER MUSIC
PERFORMANCES THROUGHOUT THE
EVENT FROM HAYLE
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

We strive to
celebrate our
outstanding,
vibrant learning
community

AWARDS
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WE ARE VERY PROUD OF ALL OUR
STUDENTS: THEIR INDIVIDUAL GIFTS,
TALENTS, PERSONAL SUCCESSES
AND EFFORTS
TO ACHIEVE THEIR
PERSONAL BEST.
VERY WELL DONE!

“BE STUBBORN ABOUT YOUR GOALS AND FLEXIBLE ABOUT YOUR METHODS.” 			
				– UNKNOWN

ALEC OLIVER SHIELD AWARDED TO EVE

Alec Oliver (a former Headteacher) donated this
shield to the Academy following his retirement
in 2001. Alec asked that the shield be awarded
to a student who has played a significant role
in the life of the school.
CORNWALL COLLEGE AWARD
AWARDED TO SIOFRA
This award for numeracy was presented to the
school by Cornwall College. It is awarded to the
student who demonstrates the greatest
mathematical ability.

GRAHAM CLEMENCE CUP
AWARDED TO ELIAS
The literacy award was presented by the
family of Graham Clemence. He was a bus
driver who took our students on a trip. He
was really impressed by their behaviour and
could not stop talking about our wonderful
students that night at home. Sadly the next
day he passed away and his family wanted
to make a gesture about one of his last
happy memories.
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SPECIAL
AWARDS
NICHOLAS COOPER CUP AWARDED TO JACK

HCS MUSIC AWARD AWARDED
TO SASKIA

Nic Cooper was a talented young footballer.
At Under 15 level he was the top goal scorer.
Tragically he died, knocked off his push bike on the way
to school at Tolroy. Two former colleagues Mike Golley
and Alan Thomas decided to remember Nic with a cup to
be donated to the best young footballer who had
demonstrated commitment and ability at football
throughout the school.

An award for outstanding progress,
commitment, contribution and
achievement in music both in and out
of school.

YOUNG WRITER OF THE YEAR AWARDED
TO GEMMA
THE SNOW FAMILY AWARD YOUNG
SCIENTIST OF THE YEAR) TO GYPSIE
The Snow Family Award for young scientists
was donated to the school by the Snow
Family in appreciation and recognition of
the help given to them by the school. The
award is presented to the student who has
grasped all the opportunities on offer to
help them to progress in science.

This award was introduced to celebrate the strength of
creative writing within the school. In the GCSE, a quarter
of the results are based on descriptive or narrative
writing, so it is a skill that we practice regularly.
Many students really enjoy this element of English,
so much so that they write in their free time.
One of the many pleasures of teaching is that we get
to read these amazing stories with vivid descriptions.
This award acknowledges the hard work, time and effort
of our students in this area.

Thank you to Copper House Jewellers in Hayle for preparing cups and engraving
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SPECIAL AWARD
WINNERS
FAR LEFT: ARTIST OF THE YEAR AWARDED
TO JULIA
This cup was presented to the school by a
former Head of Art, Lorraine Major. Lorraine
asked that the cup be presented to the student
whose talent demonstrated an exceptional
talent in this curricular subject.
LEFT: EMBERSON CUP AWARDED
TO KAYLEIGH
This cup was donated by the family of a former
student who tragically died many years ago.
It is awarded to a student who has
demonstrated the ability to set out and
achieve their own personal goals.

ABOVE: RIK DIXON SHIELD AWARDED TO DARIJA
Rik Dixon, a former student, passed away unexpectedly
from sudden death syndrome. In his memory this shield is
awarded to a student who has made outstanding progress
during their time at Hayle Academy.

CENTRE: QUEEN’S DIAMOND JUBILEE
CUP AWARDED TO AIMEE
This special award is a cup donated to the
school by Hayle Town Council in 2012, the
celebratory year of the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee. It is awarded to the student who has
most epitomised our school motto - Realising
Potential.
FAR LEFT: LAMBURN CUP AWARDED
TO ABBIE
This cup was donated by Ray Lamburn, a
former Headteacher of Hayle Community
School. It is awarded in recognition of a student
who has been involved in charity work and
events or who has supported members of the
local community.
MATTHEW UPSHER AWARDED
TO ELLIE
This award was donated to the school by the
Upsher family in 2010 in celebration of Matt’s
life. Matt was Head of PE at Hayle School. He
loved music, sport and was committed to
helping young people.

ABOVE: TONY WILLIAMS MEMORIAL CUP
AWARDED TO LAYLA
This cup was donated by the family of Tony Williams, a
school governor, who lost his battle for life through illness.
Tony was committed to the young people of this school
and also to the community of Hayle. Tony was incredibly
generous with his time and spent many hours on the
school site through his governor work and his desire to
help youngsters fulfill their potential.

G

By: Sam Whitchurch SENCO
sen@hayleacademy.net

rumpy, missing meals,
strange sleeping patterns,
poor posture, no awareness
of time, stopped showering?
What do all these traits have in
common?

I know, I can hear you saying, “sounds like a typical
teenager” and you’d be right if it were only a few of these
signs. However, more and more parents are voicing their
concerns to me over the amount of time their children
play online and the impact it is having on their behaviour.

If you would be interested in meeting up after school,
having a coffee and chatting to other parents about this,
please get in touch and we can all get together over a
cuppa and a biscuit .
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I understand how hard it can be to say no to gaming or
Online time when you hear the line “all my friends are
doing it.” But, be reassured that there are other parents
having the very same conversations at the same time. I am
not advising you to go to extremes, just letting you know
that there is help out there if you want to make some
small changes. Have a look at www.gamequitters.com for
some great advice for both parents and children.

MI

In the same way, Digital play (gaming) might be what your
child loves…but they need a balance or their health will
be affected. Consider what your child’s ‘Play Diet’ looks like
at present and try to look for opportunities to offer more
balanced play.

GA

I recently came across an article on the
www.learningworksforkids.com site where they have been
inspired by the healthy eating ‘Diet Plate’ ( I, for one, am
familiar with that one!) and they have created a ‘Play Diet’
to help support parents and to provide a balance to the
types of play a child engages in. We, as adults know that,
no matter how much we love chocolate cake, we cannot
survive on it alone or it will impact on our health.
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They are all recognised signs of computer gaming
addiction. The World Health Organisation has
recognised that Gaming Addiction, in its most extreme
form, can be classed as a disease: “a pattern of gaming
behaviour (“digital-gaming” or “video-gaming”)
characterized by impaired control over gaming, increasing
priority given to gaming over other activities to the extent
that gaming takes precedence over other interests and
daily activities.” (www.who.int September 2018)
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NEWS
UPDATE
T

he Prom Countdown has
begun, Year 11 students
only have days left to collect
up to 200 points before they
must be handed in on 20th
May. Prom tickets will be
on sale from 21st May to
10th June.
Students can earn up to £10
discount on their prom ticket
if they score 200 points.

MEET
OUR
STAFF
Mrs Emma Parker

Progress and Behaviour Lead

I

have just moved down from
Essex with my family where I
have been a teacher for 26 years.
If I didn’t have to sleep, I would
use my time to cook and bake. I
really enjoy both and find baking
relaxing and creative, but don’t
get much time to do either.
I love to have people round for
lunch or dinner and cook
something really nice. I would
also take the time to walk,
although this could be tricky in
the dark. I think walking is a really
good way to clear your mind &
there are so many nice places to
walk around here.
A fictional place I would like to go
to would be a nice land at the top
of The Magic Faraway tree. I have
always enjoyed escaping into the
world of literature and still love a
good book.

Beauty and Relaxation

Learn different mechanisms for
relaxation, starts with two days at
Penwith College with tutorials in
make-up, skin care and manicures.
Budding hair stylists will be taught how to
wash, blow dry, condition and heat styling.
The final two days will be in school with
workshops on mindfulness, meditation
and yoga and the skills to teach them.

On these pages are just
a small number of the
many activities that will
be available. Skills Week
Booklets will be
available on 15th May
along with the
choice forms.

E

ach year Hayle Academy
hold a skills events week
for years 7-9. This year
we have put our heads
together to bring you some
great activities. All you have to
do is choose one skill which takes
place between Monday
and Thursday and an additional
activity for “Fun Friday”.

Skills week is a great opportunity to
try something completely new or
something that really interests you
already. This is a fantastic non-school
uniform week where the emphasis is
all about learning new skills honing old
ones and most important of all
– to have fun!
Please make sure to return your choices
by the deadline (17th May) so you do
not miss out on your chosen activities.
Please remember that allocation for
activities will be on a first come first
served basis.

Build a Board

Spend the week in the Hayle
Academy workshops creating a
custom made skateboard. Time will
be spent designing your graphics
and style, cutting and shaping your
skate board, and finally, constructing
your skate board ready to be ridden
down the skate parks of Hayle.

SKILLS
WEEK
STARTS MON 15TH - FRI 19TH JULY

Animal Encounters

Interested in animals? These four days are devoted to animals, with time split between animal parks and Duchy College, Rosewarne. Wander amongst the world’s
most beautiful butterflies; real life meerkats, ferrets racing, on safari with big cats,
giraffes and antelope in their natural habitat and get up close and
personal with birds of prey and reptiles. Paradise Park and Newquay Zoo
will include workshops and talks from the Zoo Keepers about wildlife
conservation and behaviours. Final day will be spent at college for animal
care and veterinary skills.
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Game ON!

See yourself as a computer game programmer for
Nintendo or Play Station? Use this week to develop
your skills in the gaming world. Three days working
with experts in the computer field, both in school
and computer labs at Penwith College, writing your
own computer game and programming. A final day
will be spent at Player Ready in Truro, using the very
latest technologies in Virtual Reality.

Football Madness

Want to be the next Ronaldo or Messi, or maybe Care or
Jervis? Then this week is for you. Plymouth Argyle coaches
will come to Hayle Academy to coach you on dribbling,
passing and shooting. Use your new skills in mini matches
and tournaments. Spend a day in Plymouth at Home Park,
tour the stadium, see behind the scenes, and play football
on their training pitch next door.

Song Writing and
Production

Fancy writing and producing
your own music, then this is for
you. Working with professional
musician Mr Ryan Jones for the
week (Hitchock Rules, Greydog, and
solo artist), you will learn how to write
songs and perform existing songs.
In-house workshops will teach the key skills
of song writing and performing.
Two further days will be with Ryan’s mobile
recording studio, where you will get to produce
and perform pieces, with hands on experience
of music technology and sound engineering
equipment and making a demo to take home.

Field to Fork

If you enjoy cooking you will love this week. Starting at
the Stithans Show, you will see displays, demonstrations,
animals, fairground, vintage vehicles, food & crafts, trade
stands and local producers. You will try your hand at
various farming techniques (including driving a tractor)
at Trink Dairy and Duchy College, Rosewarne. You will put
your culinary skills into practice at Una, St Ives and
Penwith College, with workshops lead by their inspirational chefs.

Watersports

Enjoy being on or around water, then this is the week
for you. Come and experience a range of exciting
water sports around Cornwall. You will spend three
days in Penzance Harbour, with two hour sessions
on the water learning how to kayak, paddle board,
row and Canadian canoe. Other sessions will include
the Jubilee pool and rock pool rambles. A fourth day
will be spent at Hayle beach, body boarding, body
surfing and sea paddling.

LET
THE
FUN
BEGIN

HOW IT WORKS...
1. Choose three skills in order
of your preference. We will try
our best to give you your first
choice.
2. Forms must be returned
ASAP to ensure involvement
as places are limited on all
activities.

DEADLINE
FRIDAY
17TH MAY

Rock On

Do you have an interest in geology and the
wonders of the earth? If so then you will be in
your element! During this week you will explore
the natural wonders of St Michaels Mount and
go deep into the depths of the earth at Levant
Tin Mine. You will also explore the explosive
nature of volcanoes and work with Camborne
School of Mines on a project based on
the local geology.

Urban Circus

Can you make the jump? Over three days you will work with a parkour
coach to bring together your strength, coordination, focus, timing and
courage to make the world your playground. You will train both in the
school, and at the specially designed gym in Penryn to learn the skills
needed for free running and parkour. On the final day you will work with
Swamp Circus learning enthralling circus skills including acrobatics,
juggling, mime and how to be a clown!
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Sun, Sea and Surf

Surfing, stand up paddle boarding, surf rescue
and beach games, a perfect week if you enjoy the
beach and sea. The week is led by Breakers on
St Agnes beach and includes 3 days of in surfing,
SUP’ing and surf rescue lessons. When not in the
water there will be plenty of activities on the beach
and also a day spent locally down on the Hayle
Towans body boarding and enjoying the sand.

Rugby and Sport

If you enjoy rugby and sport then this is your week. Spend
three days learning, practicing and improving your rugby skills, including a trip to Cornish Pirates stadium for
a training session led by the professionals, then a day at
Truro Rugby School using their facilities and coaches.
Back to school for extra training sessions including beach
rugby coaching and games and a final day will be spent at
Penwith College using their sporting facilities led by their
coaches.

Go Active

Do you like the great
outdoors? If you like cycling,
climbing and walking then this
week is all for you.
Activities include climbing and
billeting walls at one of the best
indoor climbing walls at Granite
Planet, cycling the trails and stunt track
at Lanhydrock on hire bikes. Can you find
your way back from St Ives without help?
Can you challenge yourself to climb the
huge trees in Cubert Woods, will you walk along the
branches and jump on the zip wire back down?

Survival Skills

Learn the skills needed to survive if stranded on a desert island
or abandoned in the woods. You will be spend two days
working with Wilderness Play in Cubert Woods learning bush
craft skills, nature first aid, as well as challenging yourself to
climb trees, walk along branches and zip wire down. Two more
days will be spent learning the survival skills needed on the
beach, including rock pool foraging and identification, beach
shelter building, understanding tides, beach activities and
games and environmental considerations.

KERNOW
YOUTH
BOOK
AWARDS
(KYBA)

On Wednesday 1st May, the Readers Group attended the Kernow Youth
Book Awards (KYBA) . The students had to read 6 books and vote on
their favourite.
The Awards were held at The Eden Project and hosted by author Tim
Bowler, who had us all laughing. Some schools did presentations on
their favourite book.
All the Authors of the books chosen for the award were present
and talked to the students. The Winning book was “Between the Lies”
by Cathy MacPhail. It was a great day and hopefully next year Hayle
Academy will take part in a presentation. The students behaviour was
a credit to the Academy.		
By: Mrs A Martin

GOLD TIE APPLICATIONS
The ‘gold tie’ application process with Year 10 was launched in assembly last
Friday. The deadline for applications to be a senior leader (4 positions) and/or
part of the student leader team is May 13th. The chosen students play a key
role in leading the student councils, representing the school at events as well
as supporting the running of the school through a duty rota. We look forward
to receiving applications and to discussing their ideas at an interview.

